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Decision 82 12 1:>2 DEC ~·O '19.82 @OOu~uQJEJ~ 
:BEFORE ~B:E P'O:BLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the A~pl1cation ) 
of CALIFO&~IA-AMERICAN WATER ) 
COMPANY for ~ order authorizing ) 
it to increase its rates for water ) 
service in its MONTEREY PEN!NSULA ) 
DISTRICT. ~ 

~ Application 82-02-47 
(Filed Februar,y 22, 1982) 

(S,ee Decision (D.) 82-09-020 for a.ppea.rances.) 

FINAL OPINION 
I. Introduction 

By Application (A.) 82-02-47 tiled February 22, 1982, 
California~American Water Compa~ (CalAm) re~uested authority to 
increase its rates in its Monterey district by $2,808,100 in 1982, 
v1th additional increa.ses of approximately $922,000 in 19S~ and 
S57;r600 in 1984. Xhis matter was originally to be submitted based 
on 1982 and 198; test yea.rs, with rates effective on October 1, 
1982. However, after four days of public hearing CalAm proposed that 
the schedule be changed to allow rates effective Januar,y 1, 198" 
based on 1983 and 1984 test years, with an interim order add.ressing 
that portion of its request relating to CalAm's investment in its 
Lower Carmel Valley project. CalAm'~ motion was granted and is 
discussed further in the interim deciSion in this matter, D.82-09-020 
(September 8, 1982). By D.82-09-020 CalAm was authorized to increase 
its rates by $4;6,200 annually. 
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One further day of hearing was held and the matter then 
submitted on concurrent briefs. CalAm offered the testimony' of Roger 
Ward, its quality superintendent; Albert !ennett, its chief engineer; 
Larr,r D. Foy, its vice president of Operations; Richard Sullivan, 
manager of its Montere.y district; John !arber, its assistant director 
of Rates and Revenues; Robert Bruce, its treasurer; and Donald R. 
Howard, a consultant from Stetson Engineers. ~he Commission Staff 
(statf) offered the testimony of Senior Engineer Mehdi Radpour, 
Assoeiate Engineers Norman Low and Gregor,y A. Wilson, Research 
Analysts Linda Gori and Robert Mark Pocta, all of the Revenue 
Requirements Division. The Coalition of California Utility Workers 
(Union) offered the testimo~ of William Dixon, fifth region national 
representative for the Utility Workers Union of' America. ~rie!s were 
tiled by CalAm, staff', and the Union. 

Prior to the public hearinge, an informal public mee~ing 
was held fn Monterey on April 22, 1982 to receive customer comments 
regarding water service. Notice of' the meeting vas mailed to 

~ ratepayers prior to the meeting. The meeting started at 7:00 p.m. 
About 30 customers attended the meeting including a city eouncilman 
(Mr. Mason) f'rom City of Seaside. 

Couneilman Mason requested the Commission to conSider the 
economy of the area and the effect of an increase on working people 
before approving any rate inerease. He also requested that company 
books be available f'or inspection by the public. The councilman was 
informed that copies of workpapers submitted to the statf in this 
proeeeding would be available to the public for inspection at the 
utility's district office. 
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A Dr. Vessel talked o! water mains in Ca.rmel Woods area 
being old and undersized a.nd that he had been informed by the utility 
that the work on main replacement would commence in the month o! 
Mar· In a letter of May 5, 1982 the utility informed the sta.t! that 
the york had started on that date. 

One customer (F. L. Martin) complained of bad taste in the 
water. The utility was requested to analyze a semple of the water at 
his residence and report the result to the stat!. The~e were no 
other service complaints. 

. Few customers objected to the amount of increase. One 
customer stated that the utility is an efficiently run organization 
and merits the rate increase because of i~lation. 

II. Summary 

By this deCision Ca.1Am is authorized to- increase its rates 
by about $1,487,000 (18~) in 198;, by $;87,100 (3.98~) in 1984, and 
$222,500 (2.18~) in 1985. Table 1 shows a comparison of CalAm and 
staff estimates at present rates ~d ut proposed rates. 
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Table 1 
California American Water Company 

Monterey Peninsula District 
Comparison ot Applicant and Stat! Estimates 

.. 
Test Year '28'3 

tr=tility Staff 
At Present Rates 

Operating Revenues $7,039.2 $7,9~1.9 Operating E~ense 
Purchased ower 906.3 808.6 Purchased Chemicals 66 .. 6 45.2 Payroll - District 1,52'1.0 1,405.2' Customer Billings 215.3 192'.7 Other O&M 659.9 625~7 Other Ac9:G 916.2 724.0 Ad Valorem Taxes 264.4 248.4 Payroll Taxes 117.9 102'.2' Depreciation 878,.5 801.5 General Office Allocation 417.0 ~24.1 

Subtotal $5,963.1 $5,347.6, UncoJ:lectibles 21.1 20.6 Local Franehiee Tax 15 .. 8 2'3 .. 0 State Corporation Tax (6Q.8~ 85.7 Federal Income Tax (,80.6 '358'.8 
Total Operating Expenses $5,549.6 S5,835.7 Net Operating Revenues $1,489.6 $2,096.2 Rate Base 25,400.5 2',151.8 Rate of Return 5.86~ 9.05~ At Proposed Rates 

Test Year '284 
utility StaR 

$7,09~.O $8,060.9 
91;.2' 80;.2 
73.6, 49.9: , 

1,673.0 1 ,;13,.4 
235.7 194.Z 
720.1· 668:.4 ' 

' 1 ,022.7 814.4 
I 275.5' 261.4 

128.8 109.3 
928.9.· 849.9 
427.9 422.7 

$5,4'31.4 $5,689.'8 
21.'3 21.0 
16,.9 2'3 .. 4 

~ 13'3 .. 2:~ '31 .1 
,." .. 5 657.8 

$5,6,78 .• 6 $5,,898.8 
$1 ,4'14.4 $2,162.1 
26,6'5.5 24,059.7 

5·3,1% 
Operating Revenues 
operatin~ Expenses $10,769.4 $11 ,"4.8 $11,'396.8 $12,081.'.4 

ubtotal 5,963.1 5,'47.6 6,431.4 5,689.8 Uncollectibles '32.3 29.4 34.3 31.4 Local Franchise Tax 27.1 32.8 '30.2 '35.1 State Corporation Tax 286.1 408:.7 278.,· 415.0 Federal Income Tax 1z161.6 1z757.8 1 z 124.9 1 z 7~'.' Total Operating Expenses $7,469. ~ $7,576.3 'f7 ,899.1 $7,9 7.4 Net Operating Revenues $'3,299.5 $'3,738:.5 $'3,497.7 $4,114.0 Rate :Base 25,400.5 2'3,151.8 26,6'5.5 24,059.7 Rate of Return 12.99": 16.15% ".13~ 17.1~ 

(Red Figure) 
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Table 2 shows the adopted summary of earnings at present 
rates and at adopted rates. 

Table 2 
California American Water Company 

Monterey Peninsula District 
Adopted Summary of Earnings 

Test Year 198; Test Year 1984 
(Dollars in Thousands) 

At Present Rates 
Operating Revenues $ 8,260.2 $ 8,,20.4 Operating E~enses 

PUrchase Power 960.5 949 .. 4-Purchased Chemicals 44.4 4S.~ Payroll - District 1,545 .. 6 1 ,709.1 
Custo~er Billings 192.7 194.2' Other O&M 625.7 668'.4 Other A&G 783,.7 860'.8' Ad Valorem Taxes 248.8 265·.8 Payroll Taxes 11;.0 123.8 Depreciation 805.1 859 .. 4 General Office Allocation 40~·2 440.6, 

Subtotal 5,72;·.0 6,119.8 'O'ncolleet1bles 21.5 21.6 Local Franchise Tax 24.0 24.2' State Corporation ~ax 74.6 7.9 Federal Income Tax ;,9.0 6~.6 
Total Operating Expense 6, i 82.1 6,2;7.1 Net Operating Revenues 2,078.1 1,08;.; Rate Base 2;,410.5 24,550.6 Rate of Return 8·.88~ 8.4~ 

At Adopted Rates 
Operating Revenues $ 9,747.2 $10,20,.7 
operatin~ E~enses 

$ 5,119'.8 u'b otal ~ ,,72~.0 'O'neollectibles 2,.; 26.5 Local Franchise Tax 28 .. 4 29 .. 7 State Corporation Tax 216.6 187.7 Federal Income Tax 22~·~ 842.4 
Total Operating Expenses 6,947.2 7,206.1 Net Operating Revenues 2,800.0 2,997.6· Rate :Base 23,410.5· 24,550.6 Rate of Return 11 .96~ 12'.21~, 
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A rate of return on rate base of 11.96% 'lor 198, and 12.21~ 
for 1984 is found reasonable. ~he authorized return on equity is 
14.5~. 

For test year 198~, $297,200 of the revenue requirement 
increase is due to the Economie Reeovery Tax Act (ERTA). The effect 
could inerease in the future. We will direct applieant to notify its 
customers of the ER~A effect on rates (Appendix D). 

The effect of the rate ehange on a typical reSidential 
customer (using 10 Cct per month) is ae follows: 

Gravity Zone 
1st Elevation Zone 
2nd EleVation Zone 

III. 

Present 
Rates 
$1~.06 

14.,1 
15.16 

:Ba.ckground 

Adopted 
Rates 
$15.4~ 

16·.91 
17.89 

'CalAm, a California corporation, is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of the American Water Works Serv1ee Compa~, Inc. of 
Wilmington, Delaware, operating public utility water systems in 
portions of the counties of San Diego, Los Angeles, Ventura, and 
Monterey. 

CalAm's Monterey District provides public utility water 
service to approximately 31,000 customers in the Cities of Monterey, 
Pacific Grove, Carmel-by-the-Sea, Del Rey Oaks, and Sand City; 
portions of the City of Seaside and unincorporated areas of Montere.y 
County known as Carmel Valle,y, Carmel Highlands, Pebble ~each, and 
Robles Del Rio. Elevations var,y from apprOXimately sea level to 
, ,200 feet above sea level with topography that requires several lift 
zones in widely separated territories within the service area. Water 
supply is from the surface and subsurface flow of the Carmel River 
and yells in both the Carmel Valley and SeaSide areas. 
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IV. Issues 
A. Introduetion 

Although there is agreement between CalAm and eta!! on many 
issues, several major issues have been vigorously contested. These 
eontested issues inelude average water consumption per customer for 
several customer classes, number of services per customer class, 
allocation of water supply, requests for two new employees, and 
various items of utility plant in rate base. Contested issues which 
involve ai~~ifieant policy issues include the wage escalation rate 
for the test years, the treatment of deferred debits, and rate of 
return. 
B. Number of Customer Serviees 

Disagreements exist between statf and CalAm concerning 
forecasts of the number of services in three classes of eustomers: 
residenti~l, large business, and normal public authorities. Statf 
and CalAm are in agreement regarding forecasts for all the other e cla.sses. 

Regarding the disputed categories, the positions of the 
parties are as follows: 

CalAm Sta.ff 1M2 1984 :rm 1m -Residential 26,189 26,338 26,370 26,610 
Large Businesses 66 66 74 
Normal Publie 

Authorities 381 381 '397 
These differences result from significantly different 

methodologies. CalAm's estimates were made by its Montere,y district 
m~ager and are based on his perception of economic and political 
eonditions in the serviee territor,y. Specifically he cites the 

79 

405 

following factors as reasons why growth in the test years will be low: 
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1. The anticipated enactment of a revised 
Carmel Valley Master Plan which will 
limit growth in Carmel Valley to a 
maximum of 200 new homes per year for 
each of the next 20 years. Since 1980 a 
building moratorium pending passage of 
the nev Master Plan has prevented 
creation of anl new lots of record in 
Carmel Valley-

2. Voters in the City of Monterey recently 
defeated the Monterey II Plan which would 
have promoted significant new growth in 
an area adjoining CalAm's present service 
area. Xhat "no growth" SUccess has led 
to the placement on the countywide ballot 
of a growth management plan to be voted 
upon this November. ~he result of that 
initiative would be further governmental 
limitations on development within CalAm's 
service territory. 

3. Existing governmental growth management 
tools now in place include the Coastal 
Commission, this CommiSSion's limitation 
upon expansion of CalAm's service 
territory and the new connection 
surcharge, and the water allocation 
ordinances enacted ~~d enforced by the 
Monterey Peninsula Water Management 
District. 

4. The recen~ election of a growth-
management/antigrowth aligned majority to 
the Monterey City Council. 

5· The slow bUildout of subdivisions started 
in 1979 and 1980 and the lack of progress 
on projected developments such as the 
replacement of the now abandoned San 
Carlos Hotel (450 rooms) in downtown 
Monterey. 
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6. The loss of significant customers like 
the San Carlos Botel and three recent 
elementary school closings. None have 
been replaced. Similarly, there is the 
permanent loss of some 21 customers due 
to a street-widening project. 

7. Significant golf course customers will 
eventually be loet (for all except 
domestic-type consumption) to a reclaimed 
water project. 

S. The recent bankruptcy of the large 
Heritage Harbor Project near the Montere.1 
Fisherma.n's Wharf (a complex of 'business' 
shops directed at tourists) which now 
stands almost totally empty. 

CalAm characterizes its shoving as "overwhelming," while the staft's 
estimates are done without reference to or 'benefit of local knowledge 
or factual investigation. 

Staff's estimates are based on its analysis of trends in 
recorded growth, using the period 1969-81 for reSidential services and 
1977-81 for large business and normal public authority services. 
Staff states that it is not persuaded that the rate of growth actually 
recorded during the last four years will decline substantially. 

Staff pOints out that CalAm defines the large 'business class 
in a manner different from other utilities. For CalAm, a.rt1 business 
customer becomes a "large 'business" customer during any year when, it 
consumes more than 4,800 Ccf of water. Thus, staff elaims its 
forecasted increase in large bUSiness customers does not depend on the 
introduction of five new large bUSinesses to the service territor,r; 
rather, statf antiCipates that five businesses will expand their 
operations to cross the threshold into the "large business" categor.y. 
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We are persuaded that CalAm has shown a sufficient basis for 
departing from the more typical statistical approach ottered by 
stat!. The economic and political conditions prevailing in CalAm's 
Monterey District provide a compelling justification for adopting a 
conservative posture regarding growth in numbers of customers. 

Staff's pOint regarding the large bUSiness class ia not 
conclusive. Staff has adopted CalAm'a estimate tor the normal 
business class. Thus, statt's estimate depends on an increase in the 
number ot bUSiness customers ~ on five bUSinesses expanding their 
operations ~ continued operations ot the existing large business, 
customers. 
C. Use Per Customer 

Regarding use per customer, CalAm and statt disagree 
regarding the ReSidential, Normal BUSiness, Large Public Authority, 
and Normal Public Authority classes. The parties agree on staft's 
estimates tor the Large BUSiness, Industrial, and Golf customer 
classes. Their contested estimates are as follows, tor 198,: 

Average Ce~ per SerVice 
Class 

Residential 
Normal Business 
Large Public Authority 
Normal Public Authority 

Sta~t 

114.0 
;5;.1 

'0,647 
4;5.8 

CalAm Revised 
105.0 
;28:.0 

28 184 , , 

;89 
Consumption by certain classes of customers is generally 

highly sensitive in a predictable manner to annual variations in 
temperature and rainfall. Accordingly, rather than relying Simply on 
actual historical usage, the Commission has adopted a technique wbereby 

,. 
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'W..- historical consumption can be normalized with respect to the variables 
o~ temperature and rainfall. ~y use of this technique, actual trends 
in per customer consumption can be detected and reflected in revenue 
forecasts for the test years. 

The Commission's standardized normalization practices are set 
forth in the ftGu1de to the Use of Computer Programs for Estimating 
Water Consumption and Revenues, Supplement to Standard Practices No. U-
25 ft dated April 1, 1977. In the testimony it is generally referred to 
as ftthe Committee Method ft • In brief, this document prescribes speci~ic 
analyses and treatment of data as the "baSic proeedureft that will be 
used in rate cases such as this. The document also provides that the 
user may use "other procedures" i~ the baSic procedure "does not appear 
satis!actor.1." The Committee Method is the standardized method used to 
~orecast future average water consumption not only by the staff, but 
also by such Class A water companies as SoCal Water and California 
Water Service. 

Eoth parties employed the Committee Method multiple regression 
analysis for the ReSidential ~~d Normal ~us1ness customer classes. 
Statf also used it for the Large Public Authority class. For the 
balance of all classes etatf applied a simple averaging technique using 
a different number of years to average for each class; in contrast 
CalAm used a ftbest titft trending ~~alysis. CalAm also used the "best 
fitft analYSis to supplement and check its multiple regression analysis 
for the Residential and Normal BUSiness customer classes. 

The first difference between CalAm and the stat! analysis 
concerns the years chosen to be in the eample for analysis. Specific 
years were excluded because of highly anomalous characteristics due to 
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the drought which would bias the sample in an unrealistic manner. ~th 
staff and the compa~ excluded the drought years 1977 and 1978. Stat! 
also excluded data for 1979 as anomalous whereas the comp~ did not. 

~he second general difference between the company and 
stat! concerns the length of historical span chosen tor the sample. 

~he third general difference concerns torecasts tor the test 
years. Staff followed the explicit direction of the Committee Method 
to take as the forecast for the two test years the value of no~ma11zed 
consumption tor the last recorded year (1981) derived ~rom the 
regression ~quat10n. In its application, CalAm also tollowed this 
procedure. However, at the hearings CalAm modified its methodology and 
now proposes as its forecasts the extrapolated continuation of trends 
derived from its analysis. 

Staff contends that the trending methodologies used by CalAm 
rest on q~estionable assumptions, in particular that per customer 
demand for water is highly elastic over the range of consumption at 
issue. Staff claims that demand gets less and less elastic as 
consumption decreases below vari,ous thresholds of convenience, as ~hovn 
during the drought. Staff argues that CalAm provided no adequate 
reason why an exception should be made from the Committee Method to 
allow trending of test year consumption per customer. Staf! asserts 
that the Commission should conclude that whatever estimate of 
normalized consumption for the last recorded year is adopted, that 
value should apply tor test years 1983 and 1984. 
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Regarding its use of average historic consumption data for 
four customer classes, etatf contends that this method is appropriate 
because average consumption per customer in those classes has remained 
fa1r11 stead1 in recent 1ears at a plateau, rather than continuing to 
decrease as a linear regression such as the Committee Method would 
predict. 

CalAm contends that there is a long-term and continuing 
downtrend in consumer water use which can and should be projected in a 
three-year rate case. CalAm's witness Howard used a trending approach 
both as a check on the regreSSion analysis and tor those classes where 
the Committee Method would not work. CalAm states that the principal 
virtue of this type of analysis is that it more accurately reflects the 
downtrend that is actual11 occurring than can a simple averaging 
technique. Ca1Am states that the goal is to seek a truly 
representative consumption projection and not simply a formulaic 
estimate to be used in all events, Simply because it is efficient to do 
so. 

CalAm argues that its evidence regarding the reduced growth 
projections for the conservation legislation and efforts by both the 
utility and the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District amply 
support the per capita consumption downtrend projected by Howard. 
CalAm claims that its consumption recommendations are the more 
"refined" estimates and urges that the1 be adopted. 

We find staft's critique of CalAm's methods quite useful. We 
agree that CalAm's approach reste on questionable assumptions'regarding 
elasticity. We find sta:t:t's approach more reliable. Therefore we 
adopt staff estimates. 

We are espeeial11 eoncerned that CalAm's use of 1979 data 
introduces a bias 1nto 1ts results. We agree with stat! that 1979 was 
anomalous, supporting staff's judgment to exclude sueh data from 
staff's norma11zed eonsumption calculations. 
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D. Allocation of Water Supply 
The forecasted allocation of water supply between eurfaee 

supplies and wells has a major impact on forecasts of purchased power 
and purchased chemical expenses. CalAm allocated 5'~ of total vater 
production to surface supply; statf allocated 57~. 

CalAm claims that it reached its figure in two independent 
ways: first, in connection with its original filing, by an analYSis of 
CalAm's actual rainfall and production records performed by its 
operations manager, and second, by a "purely statistical" approach 
based on a 12-year average (excluding 1977 and 1978). 

Staff's allocation is based on the average percentage of total 
water delivered derived from surface supplies during the four-year 
period 1978-81. Staff pOints out that its forecast is based on its 
forecasts of botb number of serVices and average use per customer. 
Thus staff contends that it the lower numbers supported by CalAm are 
adopted in either of these categories, then it is even more likely that 
the percent of total water supply derived from surface sources will be 
at least ,7~ as forecasted by stat!. 

CalAm points out that the actual quantities of surface 
production estimated by staff have never been attained by the utility, 
even though it has an obvious profit incentive to maXimize its use of 
the much cheaper surface water, consistent with its obligation to hold 
back adequate storage to serve upper Carmel Valley customers above its 
well fields ~~d as a hedge against drought. 

We agree witb CalAm that staff's estimate of available surface 
water production is not supported by eVidence, since there is no 
indication that CalAm has not maximized its surface water production in 
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the past. Thus there is no basis for concluding that CalAm can 
significantly exceed its historical maximum. However, this eritieism 
is mitigated by the adoption of CalAm's forecast of the number of 
services. Thus we do not Simply adopt CalAm's estimate. 

Rather, we find that 55~ is a reasonable figure to adopt for 
this purpose, because it is more representative of recent data. 
Further, we consider this area to be one of the most important in terms 
of a meaningful incentive for CalAm to minimize its costs, leading us 
to adopt an allocation factor that reflects the incentive. 

Subsequent to the submission of this matter CalAm discovered 
and staff verified that CalAm has historically miscaleulated its 
purchased power expense by omitting the am~unt of energy required to 
boost water to higher elevations. USing staff's estimates, the 
purchased power expenses are increased by $158,400 in 1983 and $161,500 
in 1984. The corrected estimates are reflected in the adopted results 
of operat~ons. 
E. Wage Escalation Factor 

4It One of the most controversial issues in this proceeding is the 
wage escalation factor to apply in the calculation of test year labor 
costs. CalAm proposes a wage escalation rate from 1981 levels for its 
district employees of 15.8% in 1982, 12.5% in 198" and about 11~ in 
1984. For its headquarters employees CalAm proposes a rate of 1~ each 
year above 1981 levels. Staff proposes a vage escalation rate of 8% 
per year above 1981 levels for all employees. The Union objects to the 
adoption of any escalation factors less than the factors embodied in 
its contract with CalAm. 

The entire history of CalAm's contractual relationship with 
the Utility Workers Union of America (UWUA) is contained in the 
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record. The particular provisions that are presently at issue were 
negotiated in la.te 1981, vi th the con1~ra.ct signed on January 12, 1982. 
CalAm's proposed escalation factors for its union employees are 
contained in the contract. 

Staff's proposed wage escalation tactors are based on 
inflation forecasts, wage increases or decreases recently negotiated 
tor union and nonunion employees in the United States, and economic 
conditions prevailing at the time of its forecasts. Staff estimates 
that inflation will be between 4 and 6~ in 1982 and between 6 and 8~ 
during both 1983 and 1984. 

The Union argues that the Commission la.cks jurisdiction to set 
rates based on any factors other than those contained in the collective 
bargaining agreement. 

CalAm complains that staff's analysis is a. blind application 
of a Single statistical guidepost, without any reference to the unique 
facts of this particular application. CalAm states that the stat! 
method ignores the following undisputed facts established in the record: 

1. Since December 16, 1981 there haa been 
an eXisting collective bargaining 
agreement in place and operating. 
Staff concedes that contract was 
bargained for stringently and in good 
faith. 

2. Wages for nonunion employees, based 
upon a long-standing formula. directly 
tied to the previously negotiated union 
contra.ct, went into effect and have 
been operating since July 1,1982. 

3. The parties negotiated new union wages 
under the contract wage reopener clause 
in November and December, 1981 and 
could only have used cost of living and 
inflation data and forecasts available 
to them at that time. 
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4. This factual situation is unique. 
CalAm's employees have historically 
received wages substantially below 
comparable utility employees in the 
same geographical area. ~he negative 
impact such low wages have historically 
had on morale, turnover, and 
productivity are facts unchallenged by 
staff. The company and the union have 
been attempting to close that 
substantial gap in incremental steps 
over the past series of contracts. 
Inflation has made that goal 
unachievable. Before this latest 
contract was negotiated CalAm employees 
suffered an hourly wage differential 
r~~ging from $1.19 to $1.91 when 
compared to comparable jobs in 
comparable utilities. ~he existing 
contract still leaves CalAm's employees 
between $0.69 to $1.1; per hour behind 
their counterparts. 

5. Recent wage increases by investor-owned 
water utilities in the same 
geographical area will increase or at 
least maintain the disparity which has 
existed in CalAm's wages. The gap 
remains between $0.69 per hour to $1.17 
per hour below comparable wages at 
other utilities. 

6. A ~ide range of statistical information 
available from a-variety of sources 
including the United States Department 
of Labor, the Merchants and 
Manufacturers ASSOCiation, an 
internally prepared survey of 
comparable utilities by Mr. Foy and 
si~lar materials not previously 
considered by the staff witness 
confirmed that CalAm's employees were 
in fact earning substandard wages 
whether measured on a local, regional, 
or s":atevide ba.sis. ~hat is the same 
type of information CalAm uses to 
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prepare for its union negotiations. 
Staff relied exclusively on national 
statistics and ignored wages at 
comparable companies in the same 
geographical area. Staff conceded that 
~he statistics relied upon by CalAm in 
its Exhibit 11 were relev8.nt and 
accurate. 

7. The Federal Council on Wage and Price 
Stability (CWPS) specifically found 
that "wage rates in this unit have not 
kept pace with the pattern of wage 
increases for employees in similar 
categories in the surrounding 
geogrephic areas and that this has 
resulted in high turnover rates ••• " As 
a result, in order "to prevent a gross 
inequity," the December 15, i979-
December 14, 1982 Monterey District 
collective bargaining agreement was 
approved by CWPS • 

. 8. Because of its historical lag in cost 
of living increases, CalAm has never 
been able to consider merit or 
longevity increases for outstanding 
employees. 

CalAm argues that for the CommiSSion now to undereut the 
carefully crafted catch-up program agreed to by the company and the 
UWUA would wre~ havoc on CalAm's rate of return, on its e~pense 
budget, on its employee relationships and morale, and ultimately on 
its record of eustomer service. 

Staff argues that CalAm has not made a convincing case that 
~he Commission should adopt a higher wage escalation factor. Staff 
states that most of the turnover has been among entr.y-level employees, 
many of whom have left for reasons other than wages. Staff claims 
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that this turnover will presumably not be affected by the Commission's 
decision in this ease, and that to the extent that turnover of other 
employees is reduced by the union contract, the savings in recruitment 
and training expenses can be used to supplement the 8~ wage escalation 
factor recommended by stat!. 

Stat! further contends that CalAm never tested its 
assumption that it would have to pay wages equal to those paid by 
firms in Los Angeles or San Jose to attract employees. Statt 
complains that CalAm never checked to see whether workers would be 
willing to accept lower salaries to work in such an attractive area. 
Staff argues that CalAm was highly selective in its analysis of wages 
paid by other utilities. For example, although CalAm relies on the 
negotiated contract between Del Este Water Company and ita employees 
as justifying the reasonableness of the percentage increase, CalAm 
ignored Del Este in its comparison of wages tor specitic positions, 
even though staf! claims that Del Este (in Modesto) is close to 
Monterey. 

~ Finally, staff notes that wage escalation rates recently 
adopted by the Commission for other water utilities are substantially 
lower than earlier cases Cited by CalAm. Staf! points out that 
although Del Eate agreed to a 10% increase tor employees and 12~ for 
officers, the Commission did not allow Del Este to recoup management 
salary increases in excess of 1~ in 1982 and authorized tor 
ratemaking purposes a wage escalation for alJ. Del Este employees of 
only 6.4~ for 198). (Del Este Water Company D.82-09-061, 
September 22, 1982.) 

The Union argues that the doctrine o~ federal preemption in 
the area of labor law prohibits state interference with collective 
bargaining and the terms of a eollective bargaining agreement. Union 
states that the terms of a collective barga1~1ng agreement between 
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part1,es subject to the jurisdiction of the National Labor Relatione 
Board are historically and uniformly sheltered from government 
intervention by the application of the doctrine of federal preemption 
to the area of labor relations. Neither the National Labor Relatione 
Board, nor the courts, nor the states, may dictate the terms of a 
collective bargaining agreement without violating the fundamental 
premise of the National Labor Relations Act--that the role of the 
government is to supervise the bargaining process without intervening 
in the substance of the agreement. Once agreement on a subject is 
freely arrived at by labor and management, that agreement is protected 
against even contrar,1 state substantive regulations or legislation. 

Applying that principle to this case, Union states that to 
say, as the statf argues, that allowing for a wage escalation factor 
less than that necessar,r to conform to a prenegotiated wage increase 
would not ,result in substantial interference with the collective 
bargaining process is in this case more a result of naivete and laek 
of familiarity with labor-management relations than it is a result of 
disingenuity. Though indirect, the effect of disallowing any wage 
increase over 8~ for ratemaking purposes would be the same as a direct 
action by the CommiSSion forbidding any increase over 8~ whatsoever. 

Further, Union argues that the specific contract is neither 
unreasonable nor an abuse of managerial discretion. Union cites a 
number of this Commission's deciSions which it claims all conform to 
the standard that a contract must not be unreasonable and the 
determination of what is reasonable in conducting the bUSiness of the 
utility is the primary responsibility of management. Union argues 
that only if a contract is patently unreasonable, represents an abuse 
or discretion, or was not made in good raith, will it be disallowed 
tor ratemaking purposes. 
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Union contends that the reasonableness of the wage 
escalation factors vas demonstrated convincing1~ at the hearing. 
Union states that the parties have attempted to correct longstanding 
wage inequities for several years, a process which has been 
complicated by a spiraling rate of inflation which has compounded 
existing inequities. Union concludes that it vould be hard to imagine 
a more vivid illustration of the wisdom in the Commission's deferring 
to the judgment and expertise of labor and management than that 
provided by the issue of the vage escalation factor in this case. 

We reject Union's contention that federal labor law preempts 
our consideration of a reasonable test year wage escalation factor. 
As we have stated with regard to collective bargaining agreements 
generally: 

"The CommiSSion will not view as sacrosanct 
in its rate-making process every element 
of a collective bargaining agreement when 
such affects rates and service to the 
detriment of ratepayers, who, we note, are 
not represented at the collective 
bargaining table and have only this 
Commission to protect them. The 
CommiSSion will not shy away from 
examining the deleterious effect on 
service and rates of inefficient utility 
management. We reserve the right to order 
such changes - or disallow such costs -
as we find necessary." (Pacific Gas and 
ElectriC com~an~. D.92489, p. 282, 
December 2, 98.) 
With regard to wage escalation factors spcci!icall~, we 

recently stated as follows: 
"With respect to applicant's question 
concerning our authority to refuse to 
recognize an existing expense item, we will 
simply state that merely to rubber stamp 
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a~ increased expense over which a utility 
has control would be to abdicate our role 
as regulator. It is our duty not merely to 
examine actual incurred expenses, but to 
ratify or reject expenses on the basis of 
reasonableness in light of all relevant 
Circumstances. This is especially true in 
connection with controllable expenses." 
(Del Este Wat~r compan~, D.82-09-061, 
p. 12, September 22, 1 82-.) 
Nor are we persuaded that this result necessarily interferes 

with the collective bargaining process. Rather, we believe that our 
approach reinforces collective bargaining by providing a meaningful 
incentive for the utility to bargain. 

However, we do find that CalAm has established the 
reasonable:l.ess of the wage escalation factors conta.ined in the 
contract. Therefore we adopt CalAm's factors for purposes of test 
year calculations. 

~he reasonableness of the contract is appropriately 
evaluated in terms of the information available to the utility at the 
time the contract was made. Whatever the reliability of etaff7s 
estimates, those estimates reflect mid-year 1982 and beyond. These 
data are not dispositive of the reasonableness of a contract 
negotiated months earlier. 

Staff's method also fails-to address the unrebutted eVidence 
that a "catch up" factor was reasonably reflected in the contract. 
Industry guidelines may be useful, but only where the matters are 
shown to be directly comparable. 

The treatment of wage costs in this proceeding must be 
understood in terms of the differences between the status of district 
and headquarters employees and the length of the union contract. The 
amount of the attrition allowance for 1985 does not imply a judgment 
of the reasonable labor cost to be negotiated at that time .. 
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F. Meter Reader 
CalAm currently employs tour 

, meter reader in its Monterey District. 
fifth person in this category in 198~. 

persons in the position of 
It has proposed to hire a 
Statf believes that CalAm has 

not demonstrated a need t~ hire an additional person. 
CalAm justified the nev position in terms of the 

implementation of its new computerized Itron billing system, whieh is 
desi~~ed to reduce billing errors and customer costs. CalAm's witness 
explained that a total rerouting of meter readers will, be required, as 
the meter readers will h~~d-deliver the bills, there will be 
materially increased customer contacts, and readings will be done 
daily with no "zero cycle." Benefits include elimination o~ 
substantial mailing expenses, enhanced bill accuracy and fewer high 
bill complaints, and an excellent five-year contract price ~or the 
system. 

'Staff eompared the productivity of meter readers in CalAm's 
Monterey District with the productivity of meter readers in four 
California Water SerVice districts and the total serVice area of San 
Jose Water Works. From this study sta~f concludes that if CalAm 
operated at the same efficiency as California Water Service, CalAm 
would need only three meter readers rather than the five it seeks. 

CalAm offered a comparieon of the job description and work 
conditions ot its meter readers and meter readers from San Jose Water 
Works. CalAm argues that vhen comparing utilities' meter reading or 
customer service operations one must take into account many var1able3 
i~cluding the terrain, turnover of customers, and duties assigned to 
personnel. 
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We find that CalAm has proven that an additional meter 
reader position is required. Its Itron billing system represents a 
significant investment that must be allowed to function e!!ectivel~ in 
order to generate the expected savings. The additional meter reader 
is necessar,y ~or the Itron system. 

Stat! has tailed to show sufficient comparability between 
CalAm and other utilities regarding duties and other circumstances of 
employment to validate its statistical comparison, even if the Itron 
system was not being implemented. A~ adjustment offered on the basis 
of statistical comparisons must be supported by a threshold show1~g 
that the matters are actually comparable. 
G. Lab TechniCian 

In its Monterey District CalAm currently employs three 
persons competent to do laborator,y work--one water quality 
superintenden~, one water quality operator, and one laboratory 
techniCian. CalAm proposes to hire another laborator,y technician. 
Stat! argues that CalAm has not proven the need for an additional 
techniCian. 

Staff's position is based on a comparison of the 
productivity of personnel at CalAm's laboratory and at California 
Water Service's laboratory. Based on its study of necessar,y tests, 
including newly mandated water quality tests, staff concludes that , 
another technician is not required. 

CalAm contends that there are obvious di!!ernces between the 
two utilities' lab operations that render the comparisons misleading. 
In particular, CalAm states that California Water Service op~rates a 
"high produetion lab" in which its lab people do not leave the 
laborator,y to do any field test1ng ~~d do not do any of the other 
nontest1ng tasks done by CalAm's laboratory staff such as responding 
to customer complaints. 
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CalAm further explained that one of its current lab people 
is a Grade 5 vater treatment operator vho is badly needed to return t¢ 

the tield and be replaced by the lab technician. The operator 18 
needed in the field because CalAm's substantial new production and 
treatment plant additions require materially increased field sampling 
and testing, and because he is responsible for backflow prevention and 
cross-control supervision of all treatment plants, as well as other 
duties. 

In this instance we find that CalAm has shown the need for 
an additional laboratory techniCian, based ,on the need to return the 
water treatment operator to the field. Since the result is to 
maintain the s~me number of people in the lab we do not mean to imply 
that staff's method was faulty in this instance. Perhaps this issue 
could have been avoided at the outset if CalAm had made clear that it 
really nee~ed another field person, instead of another lab person. 
R. Mt. Devon Tank 

The Mt. Devon tank is an old redwood tank in the Carmel 
highl~ds that has seriously deteriorated. CalAm initially proposed 
spending ~250,000 to purchase a new site and build an entirely new 
~a~. At the hearings, Bennett of CalAm testified that it currently 
proposes not to construct another tank, but instead to lay new pipe 
trom another eXisting tank in the Carmel highlands to an 
interconnection pOint previously served by the Mt. Devon tank. ~he 
cost of the new pipe installed is estimated at $200,000. CalAm 
asserts that construction of this new pipe will not only allow CalAm 
to continue serving those customers previously served by the Mt. Devo~ 
tank, but that it will also remove the alleged risks to 11~e and 
property downslope from the Mt. Devon tank, and improve a preexisting 
problem with underSized piping in that part of the Carmel highlands. 
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Stat! agrees that the Mt. Devon tank needs to be repaired or 
taken out o~ service. Rovever, stat! believes the tank can be 
repaired to adequate safety standards at ~ar less cost than proposed 
by CalAm. Specifically, Wilson of the stat! proposed that CalAm 
install a fiberglass liner inside the existing tank. Stat! believes 
that this alternative is workable, will render the tank almost as good 
as new, and will cost only about $27,000, less than one-sixth the 
amount estimated for the nev pipeline. Staf! aleo pOinted out that 
CalAm had no immediate plane to upgrade the pipeline in the Carmel 
highlands area until this became a justi!ication for the proposed 
retirement of the Mt. Devon tank. 

CalAm claims that basically this issue boils down to a 
dispute over whether the existing tank and site can be safely repaired 
or should be eliminated and replaced. Be~~ett, together with Foy, 
presented ,the engineer's and operator'a point of view that the ;O-year 
old redwood tank is irreparable and the steep hillside site 
increaSingly dangerous to approximately 12 home sites below it and 
that the tank at that site should theretore be eliminated. An 
alternative solution was proposed by Bennett involving running a new 
pipeline to this area from a nearby existing large company tank. ~hat 

solution would eliminate all need for use of the dangerous Mt. Devon 
site while providing adequate fire flow where it is now lacking and 
also eliminate earthquake concerns over the existing small pipeline. 

CalAm argues that staff witness' recommendation is based 
exclusively upon one visit to the site in April, 1982 before the end 
of this past rainy seaeon. CalAm contends that staff conducted no 
other tests and has no other baSis upon which to disagree with the 
judgment of CalAm'e operating personnel except to cite the fact that 
this leaky tank has survived 25 years. 
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CalAm claims that staff witness is sim~ly in no position to 
disagree vith the technical expertise ot CalAm's witnesses on this 
issue. The risk is obvious and real, and both stat! and CalAm are 
risking serious criticism it CalAm's concerns materialize in real 
injur.1 to life and property below the Mt. Devon tank. 

Stat! responds that CalAm's testimony is not persuasive 
regarding the need to spend $200,000 on this problem. Staff points 
out that acco~ding to Bennett's own testimony, the rains last winter 
were especially heavy. Stat! argues that the relatively light damage 
the tank suttered despite the heavy rains in fact vindicates the 
tank's durability rather than renders it questionable. Staff'notes 
that CalAm had been willing to use this tank tor about 30 years 
notwithstanding periodic mudslides and that CalAm had not yet even 
obtained a formal report from a soils engineer regarding the stability 
of the site. 

Stat! contends that Ca1Am's argument that statt's cost 
estimate is low is unsupported by the record, since stat! witness 
Wilson testified in detail that the estimated price was obtained with 
the contractor being aware ot all the Telev~~t intormation about the 
site. 

Further, statt argues tha~ CalAm's appeal to the 
CommiSSion's concern about safety is unwarranted in this instance, as 
stat! witness Wilson testified that the resulting risk to downslope 
property after the tank had been 11ned with fiberglass would be 
acceptably small and less than the risk CalAm has assumed during the 
last 25 years the tank was in place without being lined. 

While we are convinced that some repair action i8 necessar.1 
regarding the Mt. Devon tank, we are not persuaded that CalAm's 
proposed solution is the most reasonable. ~here!ore we adopt staff's 
recommendation. 
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We note that CalAm has alread~ changed its mind once during 
the proceeding. This indicates that CalAm did not fully consider all 
alternatives betore it made its proposal. Given the difference in 
cost we cannot reject statt's proposal without a more thorough 
analysis by CalAm. 

We agree that CalAm's appeal to safety concerns is no 
substitute for ~~ adequate showing. Staff appears equally concerned 
about safety. ~he ratepayers are entitled to expect that economic 
considerations are also factored in. 

In these difficult economic times there i8 constant pressure 
on this CommisSion and the utilities to keep rates down. ~he 
ratepayers' ability to pay places real constraints on the improvements 
that can be made in the system. We cannot authorize investments on a 
marginal showing by the utility. 
I. San Clemente Dam ~ates 

'In 1980 CalAm commenced a multiyear project to replace the 
manually installed gates at San Clemente Dam (which date from 1927) 
with new, hydraulically operated gates. The project waa designed by 
CalAm's own engineers and approved by the California Division of 
Safety o! Dams. The project is half completed, and CalAm budseted 
$120,000 for the 1nstallation of the remaining 12 gates in 1983. 
CalAm explained in detail the manipulation of the existing system of 
railroad timbers which it contends is potentially dangerous. 
Statf opposes this investment on the basis that there is a high risk 
that it would not be cost-effective, Since the Monterey Peninsula 
Water Management District is seriously conSidering building a new, 
larger dam just downstream trom the existing dam sometime in 
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the near future. The reservoir backed up by, the new dam would be 
likely to inundate the existing San Clemente dam, rendering the flood 
eontrol gates on the existing dam useless. The new dam might be 
completed as early as 1986. 

Staff points out that CalAm estimates the annual eoet of 
plaeing and removing the 12-wooden gates at the dam would be 
approximately $4,800 in 198" $5,200 in 1984, and $5,700 in 1985, 
while operating coste for the new gates would be substantially lees, 
resulting in a net gain of about $4,500 per year in operating costs. 
Thus, staff caleulates that if the new dam is in operation in 1986, 
then CalAm will have spent $120,000 in order to save $13,500. Stat! 
argues that this is elearly imprudent. 

CalAm argues that the investment is reasonable now for 
operational reasons, even it the San Clemente dam ia eventually 
inundated., The need for the dam is now being reconSidered and even if 
it is completed, CalAm pOints out that the utility must continue to 
operate the existing facility. 

We agree with staff that these circumstances present a high 
risk situation that should be avoided on behalf of the ratepayers. 
The wooden gates have apparently worked for years. We see no reason 
why their use should not eontinue until the dam uncertainties are 
resolved. Again, CalAm raises a safety issue, but there is no 
indication that placement of the gates is now less sate than before. 
J. Old Capital Traet 

CalAm proposes to spend $100,000 to oversize the main to be 
extended to the Old Capital Tract, a proposed subdiVision in downtown 
Monterey. This main would be located in the center of CalAm's 
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distribution system in the City 01 Monterey, which is described as the 
veakest pOint hydraulically in the tr~~3mission system in the downtown 
area. CalAm proposes to oversize the main to accommodate continuing 
growth in that part of its service area. 

Staff recommends disallowing this expense as speculative, 
pOinting out that the earliest time construction could start on the 
project is late 1983. No detailed architectural drawings have been 
prepared, funding may not have been aequired. and no contract schedule 
has been developed. 

We agree with statf that a matter that is so uncertain 
should not be included in the test year. We are also unable to 
reconcile CalAm's pOSition with its substantial showing regarding 
growth constraints in its service terr1tor,r. 
K. 198; Main Replacement 

CalAm proposes to increase its 19~~ main replacement budget . 
by $;54,000. CalAm has had an accelerated main replacement program 
underway Since 1979, following a comprehensive surv~ in 1977 and 1978 
of the approximately 100 miles of aged two-inCh mains throughout 
CalAm's system that are leaky and provide inadequate tire flows. 
CalAm's witness explained that the utility budgeted $578,000 for main 
replacements in 1982, but that amount was reduced to $210,000 by the 
Eoard of Directors. ~he reduction was the result of the cash flow 
impact of not having earnings on the entire lower Carmel Valle.r 
project in early 1982. The unexpended balance from the 1982 budget 
was deferred and added to the 198~ budget. 

Staff stated that it recommends against including this 
amount in rate base because it doubts that CalAm will be able to 
accelerate ita main replacement construction enough to aecomplish this 
project in addition to the other construction planned for 198;. 
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CalAm responds that it uses outside contractors ~or this 
project, SO that it will have no difficulty expending the $874,900 
budgeted for 1983. CalAm pOints out that in prior years its main 
replacement expenditures very closely approximated its budget. 

We are satisfied that CalAm is reasonably allowed to proceed 
with its 1983 main replacement schedule. Staff's concern about 
CalAm's ability to undertake the project is apparently unfounded. 
~his kind of maintenance is important in providing baSic service and 
should not be unnecessarily delayed. 
L. Advances ~or Construction 

CalAm proposes a figure of $200,000 per year for the test 
. years. Staff estimates $220,000 for both years. The difference is 

the result of different estimating techniques. 
Stat! used a 5-year average of advances received by CalAm. 

The 5-year period was chosen because dramatiC fluctuations in advances 
in recent years made trending the data inappropriate. Staff states 
that its forecast of advances is conSistent with its forecast of new 
services. 

CalAm argues that staff's method ia flawed because it 
includes 1979, which was an aberration. CalAm points out that none of 
the other 4 years even approaches CalAm's estimate. CalAm further 
contends that there is no factual baSis to support staff's 
recommendation in the face of CalAm's knowledge of antiCipated growth. 

We adopt CalAm's estimate. We agree that the 1979 data skew 
the averaging result. Also, each party connects its estimate to its 
own est1mate of new services. S1nce we adopted CalAm's est1mate of 
new serVices, we also adopt 1ts estimate for advances. 
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M. Plant Retirements 
CalAm proposes retirements of $1~6,800 in 198~ and $105,500 

for 1984. Staf! estimates retirements of $170,000 !Qr each year. 
Again, staff used a 5-year ~verage, while CalAm claims its estimates 
are based on a very detailed item-by-item analysis. 

Staff contends that fluctuations in the data make a trending 
~~alY81s inappropriate. ~he staff witness noted that CalAm appears to 
be using the same method of projecting retirements that it used in 
past cases, resulting in estimates less than 4~ of actual 
retirements. During the last 4 years plant retirement's have never 
dropped as low as CalAm's estimates for th~ test year. 

We think that in this instance staff makes a telling point. 
CalAm has filed to explain why such a low level of retirements is 
antiCipated, or why the Commission should rely on a method that has 
apparently missed so badly in the past. ~here!ore we adopt the stat! 
estimate. 
N. 90ntingency Funds 

There is some confUSion in the record regarding an allowance 
of $;1 ,000 as a general contingency fund. Apparently CalAm revised. 
its capital construction budget during the proceeding, and the revised 
version did not include a line item labeled general contingencY as had 
previous budgets. Staff understood this omiSSion to indicate that 
CalAm had included contingency funds elsewhere in its budget, so that 
to include it again would allow double counting of the funds. 

CalAm explained that the omiSSion was inadvertent, oc~rring 
because of a change in the torm. CalAm claims that the contingency 
haa historicallr existed and is still required to cover unexpected 
emergenCies that are not covered by the investment budget, such as a 
pump or yell that must be replaced unexpectedly_ Without the 
contingency fund some scheduled project would have to be deferred to 
make funds available to cover such an unscheduled replaeement. 
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We agree that a contingency fund is reasonable. We are 
satisfied that CalAm has explained the budget item omission and adopt 
its method of calculation. 
O. Deferred Debits 

CalAm and staff disagree over the appropriate treatment of 
three items of unamortized expenses: rate case expenses, deferred 
maintenanee on tanks, and start-up costs as~ociated with the nev 
computerized billing system. CalAm seeks to include the unamortized 
balance of each of these projects in rate base as part of the working 

, , 

cash allowance. The amount that staff proposes to disallow is 
$211,100. 

The parties agree that this is a policy question for t~e 
Commission. CalAm argues that its position follows the policy applied 
in CalAnl's last general rate ease (D.93263, July 7, 19A1, in its 
Coronado D~strict). Using eomputerized billing as an example, CalAm 
argues that staff's approach creates a disincentive that can only work 
to the detriment of utility ratepayers by not allowing the utility to 
recoup the start-up costs associated with money-saving innovations. 
CalAm claims that all o~ the decisions relied on by staff involve 
exp~nses in conneetion with abandonment projects. CalAm pOints out 
that if staff's position prevails, CalAm's working cash allowances in 
the test years will be less than allowed in ~981. 

Staff cites the eases of Southern California Gas Company 
(1980) 4 CPUC 2d 725 and Del Este Water Company, D.82-09-061 
(Sept~mber 22, 1982) in support of its position. In the former ease 
the Commission did not allow the utility to put into rate base the 
unamortized portion of the expenses associated with an abandoned coal 
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gasification project for which the Commission did alloy the recover" 
of expenses. In the latter case the utility sought to have the 
unamortized portion of its regulatory commission expenses in rate 
base. In denying this request we stated: 

"The fact of this entire proceeding working 
to the benefit of applicant argues for the 
traditional approach o! recognizing only 
the actual rate case cost in the rate 
level without inclusion in rate base." 
(D.82-09-061 at 18 (Mimeo).) 

Staff argues that CalAm has made no showing on why the. facts regarding 
regulatory commission expenses in its case differ from Del Este. 

Staff admits that the treatment of these costs in the Coronado 
deciSion does support CalAm's claim. However, sta!f explains that 
deCision as the result of an oversight on the part of staff, not a change 
in policy by the Commission. 

,Staff also discounts CalAm's claim regarding the disincentive 
related to the implementation of computerized billing. Staff argues that 
a utility always has an incentive to reduce costs to improve relations 
with its customers. Staff further contends that CalAm will receive a 
direct finanCial reward for instituting the new billing system for 
quicker bill payments, only a portion of which is reflected in working 
capital. 

Stat! rejects as misleading CalAm's claim that it will receive 
less working cash in 198; under staff's proposal than it did in 1981 in 
the last general rate case. Staff pOints out that this comparison 
completely ignores the agreed upon reduction in needed working cash 
resulting from the reduced revenue lag associated with the computerized 
billing system, even though this deficiency was pOinted out by the 
presiding administrative law judge. 
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We are persuaded that stat! has aptly applied appropriate 
precedents and has correctly stated Commission poliey. The pOint of this 
policy is that it leaves the utility some incentive to control these I 
costs. 
P. Rate o~ Return 

CalAm proposes a rate of return on rate base o! 12.9~ for 19~ 
and 1;.1 5~ for 1984, based on a 16"; return cln common equity. Stat! 
recommends that CalAm be authorized a return on rate base in the range o! 
12.08 to 12.;~~ for 198;, increased by 25 baSis pOints, in 1984 and by 5 
basis pOints in 1985 to offset the impact of financial attrition. ~he 
stat! range is based on a range of returns on equity of 14.75 to 15.25~. 
The deciSion in this proceeding will directly affect 4 other pending 
CalAm applications. 

CalAm states that it believes that its 16~ recommended return 
on equity is low; if it were today filing this application it would seek 
a higher r'eturn that would be full,. justified in toda:r'e economy. 
However, CalAm states that it is aware of recent Commission deciSions on 
this subject and limited its argument in its brief to urge that the 
Commission adopt a return no lower than the high end of the staff's 
proposed range. CalAm offers the following reasons for such a result: 

1. CalAm's Exhibit 27 demonstrates that 
there is more than one ver,y rational way 
to ana11ze this complex subject. 

2. Staff's own Exhibit 29 demonstrates 
beyond peradventure that CalAm's earnings 
and returns, while improving, remain at 
the bottom of the heap when contrasted 
with comparable utilities. For example, 
CalAm'eearninse rates on both average 
total capital and On average 
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common equity, as well as its times 
interest coverage, are all well below 
even the low average of other California 
Class A water utilities and ot regional 
water utilities. Similarly, CalAm's 
return on its net average plant 
investment is materially below the 
average for other California Class A 
water utilities. 

,. CalAm's dismal earnings record is a long-
standing one. All agree that CalAm's 
recent enormous investments in new plant 
are s~ppropriate and that its overall 
operations are excellent. While this 
Commission will not allow CalAm to make 
up for poor returns in the past, it can 
to soce degree rectity CalAm's history of 
low allowed returns and equally poor 
historical earnings by now adopting the 
high side of staff's rate of return 
recommendations. 

'4. Finally, and related to the last pOint, 
iethe undeniable tact CalAm has forever 
lost the significant income to which it 
was plainly entitled on the $2,680,000 
investment in new wells and treatment 
plant in the lower Carmel Valley. That 
plant has been in service since March ;1, 
1982 but that $2,680,000 did not earn one 
cent of revenue until September 8, 1982 
with the issuance of D.82-09-020 (9/8/82) 
in this proceeding. The Commission's 
refusal to allow the entire $5,037,285 
into ra.te base by advice letter as it 
had originally ordered (D.92241), has 
directly and significantly depressed 
CalAm's 1982 earnings. 

The staff witness testified that her recommendation was 
based on an analysis of forecasted market conditions and a 
conSideration of bUSiness and financial risks aSSOCiated with CalAm 
relative to other California and regional water utilities. She noted 
the high average equity ratio of the company compared t~ other water 
utilities which represents reduced risk associated with stock in the 
compaDy compared with other water utilities. 
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The statf witness further testified regarding relative 
risk. She stated that there is tar lese risk to the shareholder ot a 
vater utility than an electric utility and therefore the risk premium 
should be substantially less. The lesser risk with a water utility 
stock is the result ot several characteristics of water utilities, 
specifically: 

1 • 

2. 

Water utilities are not as capital 
intensive as electric utilities. 
Construction programs are much smaller 
and are financed to a greater degree 
by advances tor construction and 
contributions in aid ot construction 
rather than by n~~ debt issuances. 
Water utilities do not have to 
capitalize interest on construction 
projects (AFUDC). Although CalAm 
chooses to capitalize such interest, 
it need not do so but could include 
such interest in rate base resulting 
in a better quality of earnings and 
better cash flow than is the case in a 
typical electric utility. 

;. Water utilities can receive otfset 
increases in rates for changes in 
costs associated with purchased power 
at the time new electric rates come 
into effect. Electric utilities in 
contrast face a lag between the time 
fuel cost increases are experienced 
and offsetting rates authorized. 

4. Water companies are not faced to the 
samedegree with risks such as changes 
in fuel costs, changes in source of 
supply, unreliability of nuclear 
generation, or competition as are 
other utilities. Accordingly, statt 
concludes that an appropriate risk 
premium tor CalAm for its common 
equity is 100 basis pOints over the 
company's long-term debt or ;00 basis 
pOints over the average yield of long-
term government bonds. 
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Staff also offered its own recommendations regarding the 
cost of new debt and the capital structure. Staff's analysis 
indicates that according to its latest capital budget, CalAm pl~e to 
obtain $1.~ million of interim financing in 1982, $4.6 million of 
interim financing in 198~, $6.8 million of long-term financing in 
1984, and $1 .. 1 million of interim financing in 1985. CalAm is able to 
obtain its short-term financing at the prime lending rate plus O.5~. 
Staff estimates the company's cost in obtaining new interim financing 
as 14.0~ in 1982, '5.75~ in 1983, and 14.00~ in 1985. Staff 
foreca.sts that the company will be able to issue bonds' in 1984 at 
14~. CalAm assumes tha.t all its new debt financing will cost 15~. 

Staff's forecasts of CalAm's new debt costs are based on a 
review of recent trends in interest rates and forecasts of interest 
rates published by Data Resources, Inc. During the period between the 
first hear,ings in July when Exhibit 29 was presented and the second 
hearing in September, the staf£' witness revised her estimates of 
financing costs during the test years based upon more recent trends 
and forecasts 01' interest rates. CalAm's forecasts appear to be base~ 
on finanCial information that is at least ten months older. 
'While we recognize the analytical content of the showings by the 
parties, there are several considerations that lead us to conclude 
that even the stat! range is inappropriately high in this instance. 
Instead we tind that a return on equity of 14.5~ is reasonable. 

Our decision is based largely on a comparison of returns 
authorized other water utilities recently. These recent decisions 
include the following: 

1. Santa Clarita Water Company was 
granted 1'.5~ return on equity in 
August (D.82-0B-019). 
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2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

CP National Corporation was granted 
1S.0~ on e~uity in September ~or 
i~s Susanville Dia~rict 
(D.82-09-022). 
San Gabriel Valley Water Company was 
granted 14.7S~ on equity in 
September for its Fontana division 
(D.82-09-069). 
Del Este Water Company was granted 
14.0~ on equity in September 
(D.82-09-061). 
Azusa Valley Water Company was 
granted 14.25~ on equity in November 
(D.82-11-018). 
California Water Service was granted 
14.5~ on equity in November for its 
East Los Angeles district 
(D.82-11-0S8). 

We find these directly comparable results compelling, since we find 
useful the- concept that rates of return should be consistent, all 
other things being equal. 

In this case we have discounted the risk analYSis and 
recorded earnings testimony because of the error admitted by CalAm 
regarding its failure to accurately account for purchased power 
costs. An error of that magnitude obviously impacted recorded 
earnings and contributed to past attrition. Since the error was not 
discovered until after submission, the rate of return eVidence 
proceeds from a false premise to the extent it relies on those data. 

Staff's cost of debt eVidence is much more current than 
CalAm's. Given the passage or time and changes in the cost of debt. 
we find staff's showing more reliable. 
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:Based on the foregoing, the adopted rate of return is 
derived as follows: 

Capital Cost Weighted 198, Ratios Factors Costs 
Long-Term Debt 51'05~ 9.58 4.9', 
Common Equity 48.50 14.50 7.03 

1 OO.OO~ 
. 

11'096~ Rate of Return 
1984 

',-
Long-Term Debt 51.5~ 10.05 5.18 
Common Equity 48.50 14.50 7 .. 03 

100.0~ 12 .. 21~ Rate of Ret~rn 
1985 -Long-Term Debt 51 .. 5~ 10.15 5.2, 

Common Equity 48.50 14 .. 50 7.02 
100.0~ 12'026~ Rate of Return 

Q. Rate Design 
CalAm proposes that the rate design be based on the 

principle that revenues from service charges should cover two-thirds 
of the fixed costs of operation, with the remainder of the gross. 
revenues being collected through commodity rates. ~hat method is 

.,described as consistent with a presentation made to the Commission by 
the California Water Association. 

Statf recommends that the rate increase should be allocated 
between EJ'ervice cha.rges and eommodi ty rates in a manner such tha.t the 
gross revenues derived from each categor,r are increased in equal 
proportions. The statf recommendation is based on the policy of 
creating incentives for water conservation. 
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CalAm states that it disagrees that the staft method acts as 
an incentive tor conservation. 

We do eonsider eonservation to be a major rate design 
consideration and we agree with stat! that a greater proportion of the 
increase on the commodity rates provides a meaningful reward for 
eonserving. The staff's method is the same method adopted in the 
interim deeision. We see no reason to ehange, and adopt the statf 
method again. 

v. Findings and Conclusions 
Findings of Facts 

1. CalAm's serviee is good; its conservation program is. 
adequate. 

2. CalAm's estimates of numbers of customer services better 
reflect conditions in CalAm's service territory. 

3. ,Staff's estimates of use per eustomer are based on more 
reliable da.ta. 

4. Water supply eosts are reasonably caleulated based on an 
allocation of ;5~ surface supply based on recent data and the 
incentive to CalAm to maximize 8ur~ace water production. 

S. The wage esealation faetors contained in the contraet 
between CalAm and UWUA were reasonable at the time the contract was 
signed. 

6. CalAm's formula. for nonunion employees is reasonable. 
7. CalAm needs an additional meter reader in order to implement 

ita Itron billing system. 
8. CalAm needs an additional lab teehnician in order to allow a 

water treatment operator to return to the field. 
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9. CalAm has not shown that the Mt. Devon tank can be repaired. 
10. The remaining wooden gates at the San Clemente dam should 

not be replaced until the status of a proposed new dam is clarified. 
11. The statue of the Old Capital Tract is uncertain. 
12. CalAm is able to undertake its budgeted main replacement 

program. 
1,. CalAm's estimate of advances is based on reliable data and 

is resonably related to its estimates 'Of growth in customer services. 
14. Staff's estimate of retirements is reasonable. 
15. A contingency fund is reasonably included in'test year 

results or operations. 
16. Staff's treatment of deferred debits reflects Commission 

policy. 
17. An adopted rate of return of 11.90~ for 1983 and 12.21~ for 

1984, based on an authorized return on equity of 14.5~, is reasonable • . 
18. Staff's estimates of cost of debt and capital structure are 

reasonable. 
19. The rate design proposed by stat! is more likely to promote 

conservation. 
20. Eased on adopted rates, operational attrition is O.52~ and 

financial attrition is O.O~ tor 1985. 
21. The adopted estimates of operating revenues, operating 

expenses, rate base, and rate of return for test years 198, and 1984 
are reasonable. 

22. The increases· in rates and charges authorized for the year 
198~ in Appendix A are just and reasonable; and the present rates and 
charges insofar as tbey differ from those prescribed are for the 
~uture unjust and unreasonable. 
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2'. Increases in rates authoriz~d tor 1984 and 1985 in 
Appendixes B and C are required to offset attrition in earnings and 
are reasonable. 
Conclusions o~ Law 

1. Revenue 1ncre~ses of $1,487,000 (18.00%) in 199~ and 
$'87,100 (~.94~) are reasonable based upon adopted results of 
operations. A further increase of ~222,500 (2.18~) in 1985 is 
reasonable based on operational attrition of 0.44~. 

2. The application should be granted to the extent provided by 
the following order. 

;. Because of the need for additional revenue and in order to 
allow the rate change to coincide with the start of the test year, the 
order should be effective today. 

FINAL ORDER 
l~ IS ORDERED that: 

1. California-American Water Company (CalAm) is authorized to 
4t file the revised schedules attached to this order as Appendix A and to 

concurrently cancel its present schedules for such service. This 
filing shall comply with General Order (GO) Series 96. The effective 
date of the revised schedules shall be the date of filing or 
Januar.y 1, 198;, whichever is later. The revised schedules shall 
apply only to service rendered on L~d after their effective date. 

2. On or after November 15, 199;, CalAm is authorized to file 
an advice letter, with appropriate workpapers, requesting the step 
rate increases attached to this order as Appendix B or to tile a 
lesser increase which includes a uniform cents per hundred cubic teet 
of vater adjustment from Appendix B in the event that the Montere.y 
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District rate o~ return on rate base, adjusted to retlect the rates 
then in effect and normal ratemaking adjustments tor th0 12 months 
ending September 30, 1983, exceeds the lower o~ (a) the rate o~ return 
found reasonable by the Commission for CalAm during the corresponding 
period in the then most recent rate decision, or (b) 11.96~. Such 
tiling ehall comply with GO 96-A. The requested step rates shall be 
reviewed by staff and shall go into effect upon staft's determination 
that they conform with this order. Eut statf shall inform the 
Commission it it tinds that the proposed step rates are not in accord 
with this deCision, and the Commission may then modify' the increase. 
~he effective date of the revised schedule shall be no earlier than 
Januar,y 1, 1984, or 30 days after the filing of the step rates, 
whichever is later. 

3. On or after November 15, ~984, CalAm is authorized to tile 
an advice letter, with appropriate yorkpapers, requesting the step 
rate increases attached to this order as Appendix ~ or to file a 
lesser increase which includes a uniform cents per hundred cubic ~eet 

4It ot water adjustment from Appendix ~ in the event that the Monterey 
District rate ot return on rate base, adjusted to reflect the rates 
then in effect and normal ratemaking adjustments for the 12 months 
ending September ;0, 1984, exceeds the lower ot (a) the rate ot return 
found reas'onable by the CommiSSion ~or CaJ.Am during the corresponding 
period in the then most recent rate deciSion, or (b) 12.21~. Such 
filing shall comply with GO 96-A. ~he requested step rates shall be 
reviewed by stat! and shall go into effect upon statt's determination 
that they contorm with this order. ]ut statf shall inform the 
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Co~i$cio~ if it fi~ds that the proposed step ~~teo a~e not i~ accord 
with ~his deci~ion. and the Commissio~ may the~ modify the increase. 
~he effective date of the revised ochedul~ ch~ll be no earlier thnn 
Ja::.uary ~, 1985, or ';0 days after the fiU.ne of the step rate:;;, 
whichever is later. 

4. Before Janu~ry 31, ,g83~ CalAm shall send the bill insert i::. 
Appendix D to its Monterey District customers. 

Thiz o::-der is effec'ti va tOd:lY. 
DEC 50'1982 , at: S~n P"o.~cioco. ----Dated Clllifo·r~ia. 
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PIlP:C 1 ' 

C;;:~IJ1!!U,~ :(E'l'£f'.BU SE:WICE ---,-

Applicob1c to .111 '.~.'l tcr ;,·urni::hce. on .l metered bo.siz. 

Tr::?.?.ITORY 

tt.onterc:I, Po.ci!'ie ::rovc, Co.rrnol-by-thc-Seo., Del Roy O:t.k~, S.:md. City, Md a 
po:-'tion o~ Sc~~ic.c, a..nC- vleini ty '1 !":O:l tcrcy County" 

S~rvicc Ch.lrhc: 

'Por 51e x "/4" .. .J -J.nc n me ... or ... ., . " . 
:'or 3!I.-i:1ch meter · ..... 
:·~or 1-inch mc"":'er ....... 
~~or 1-1/2-~~ch meter II -. •••• 

;o'or 2-inch moter · ..... 
For 3-inch meter · . ., ... 
For 4-i."lch meter · ...... 
l·~or 6-inch meter • .. " It •• 

:Oor B-i!'lch meter · ..... 

1-'or the fir:::t .300 cu. ft., pcr 

__ --E.~;:..:':ie::..t:.:c::.::r:.-:.P.;c;.:::r~:-!:.::o;:::n;.:t;:.:h;.... ___ _ 

C:,o.v:i. ty 
Zo_r;.c __ 

" 4.80 oJ 

6.130 
9.90 

16.80 
.28.50 
51.00 
76.00 

119.00 
189.00 

l~t 2nd 
:::leva.tion 

Zona 

~ 5.10 
7.40 

11.10 
17 .. 90 
30.50 
55.00 
83.00 

137.00 
.212.00 

Elevation 
Zon,e 

Si 5.35 
7 .. 90 

ll.70 
lSoo,O 
33.00 
6O..{\C 
90' .. 00-

lSS.CO 
2)6~OO :', ' • 

i! ~ I 

,:' .' 
I,". , 

100 cu. ft •••••••••••••••••• ~ 0.849 0.967 

1.272 

$. 1.0401. " 
For 0.11 over .300 cu. ft., -por 

J.(',() cu. ft. ,. ......... " ... " ... 1.154 
. ,I" \',' r 

I'" • . ," 
1~"J4~':"'·, 

~ ,;";" 

The Service Ch:lrr,c is '" readi.."le:;::-to-:::erve CM.rgc which i!; 4pplie~io/to:'::,/.~:':::'·': ~,,:',::!' , 
o.ll metered ::;crvicc :me. to which i::; to be Ildded the monthl:r charge .',;,.: •• , 
co:npu tee. D. 'to the Quantity R.l tcsoo ,,:":,:'>:·~~/;:;;:'T·i 

," , I· • 

. ' ." .. ,:"~:.:.;?:;::"':' 
i.", , "I'"" 

SPECIAL CONDITION 
j' ~ i ,:'~)<~ ~~~~.~ :>,' ,I , 

The bOl:r..darics of the throe zone::; i.."l · .... hich the above ro.to~ a:pply ~O'Q$" :',:, :" ::,;';.; 
:;et :t:o:'th il;- the PreJ.irni:ury St.1temcnt D.."lCl. delinc.'ltec!. on the T~! Service':';:~,:,;:·.': ,,::,'<;,:::' 
Area V.ap:; !l.led D.::: PDrt or these tD.rl£! ~chedu1c:::.. " ., ,>, ,',<:, 

. ~'·(:f:;!~J~;~r;i,.; 
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APPL!CABI L!':'Y --------
,'9Plicob1c to -l11 .... :~tcr ::;crv-.icc i"urnishcd for ?rivately Oi·.ncd fire 

protection ::;~·5tcmz. 

Del 
the 
the 

The i."'l.corporated. citic: of !l;ontcrcy, P~cific Crove, C:u-mcl-'by-thc-S~, 
Hey O~-:5, ~"'ld :. !,ortion of SC(l~idc; and ccrt~in un:L"lcorporAted :lrca: in 
(;o~"lty 0;,' :':on~crcj', 0.11 .l~ ::ict forth on Service ].:::co. !1o.p:; on file ~:it,h 
Co.lil"or1"li~ Public 'Jtili tic~ Co:nrni::;::;ion. 

:o'or co.ch l.-i."'l.ch cor. ... l.cction 
Zor co.ch 6-inch co~~cction 
20r each S-inch co~~cction 

P~'1 ~"~O:~Tl! .. - - ---
Z11.80 
:;.23·60 
:;;35.1..0 

The rate::; ~or private .fire :;crvice o.rc bo.zcd upon the ~ize 01" the zcrvice 
.l.."ld no addi tion:J. ChOl";CZ .... ill be m~c.e tor .!'irc hy'dront:, :;:ori:'ly.lcrz, hose 
con."'l.ection~ or :::to.:'lcpipe co:mcctcd to ane. ~upplicd by ::;ueh privo.te tire 3crvice. 

SPECIAL CO!:DITIO~S -.-..- ..... 

1. The .fire protection service ~.:'ld CO~"l.cction ::;hill be in:>t.1lled ,'oj' the 
utili ty or t.:..~der th~ utility I:; directio:l. Cost 0: the entire, fire protection 
i.."'l:t.c..U.o.tion excJ.udi."'1r, the eO:'l."l.cc.tion at the :Min =hill be paid tor 'by the 
o.p?lic~."t. ::';uch payment zhcll not be :;u'oject to rerune-. 

2. ~he ir.~~ll~tion housing the detector type check valve ~~d metor ~ 
~p?urto~"l.cc= thereto ~ho.ll be in ~ 10c~tion mutuo.lly ngreenblc to tho ~p?li~~t 
and th<: Iltility. ~Jorm.llly :;uch in::;t:lwtion zh.lll b<: locnted -on tho premize!; 
of ~?plic~"l.t, ndjaccnt to the property line. ~he expense o£ ~~taining the tire 
protection !acilitic~ or. the o.pplic~"'lt'::; prcmi=es (i.~cluding the v~ult, meter, 
detector type check Vo.lvc3, ~o.c%!'lo.: e.cv.i.ze ru'lC o.?purtcna..~cc:l) sh.:Ul be ¢d 
for by the ~pplic~t. 
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scr{£~)t:~s ~:o. ~:O ... J ... ii ----------
XON'l;:.,..~~ -

?H.r/ATE fI~: EYDP.ANT SEP.<!!CE -- , ~-------~~-

A??; .. !C~ILITI ---_._--
App1ic~ble to all ~~tcr ~crlicc furnizhcc for priv~tc fire hydr~~t ~ervice. 

T:-:3RIZO~~ 

The ince:'pOr~tec cities ot :·lonterey, 1'o.oil'io Creve, C.o.rmel-bj-th~-Sca, 
Del Rcy O~~z, ~~d .0. portion of Sco.~idc; ~~d certain ~~co~porated ~c~s in 
the cO'..mt..~· of ;·:ontcrey, .ll.l o.z set forth on Service Arc:;. l ..... .tl.pz on .i'ile .... '1 th tho 
C·,H ;t"o:-ni~ ?uolic t:till tie~ Commi:;sion. 

PER XONTf. 

?:-i":ltc Fire Hydr.:L."lt ::ervicc Il"'~t.~lc<! ~t co:::t of ;'pplica.~t: 

Por each Fire HydrD-nt rnntalled S;·30 

l. ':'hc fire protection :;ervlcc .:l."lC. COl"'.ncction shill be installed 'oj t..'1e 
utility or u.~d.cr the utility'z direction. Cost of thc ent.ire ~irc protection 
i..'"lst.lll.ltion excluding the cOr".l'lcction o.t the main shill be paid. for by tho 
o.pplica.~t. Such p~yment zhnll not be ~~bject to ~c£~"ld. 

2. ,!'he instAllc.tion housi.."'M,1!, the detector typc chec:< valve and meter and. 
np?Ul"t.c!'l.l."lCCC thereto zholll b~ 1.n 0. location mutually a.grccQ.ole to the Applic.mt 
~~c. t.he utility. ~ormo.lly ~uch inzt.lllation zha.ll be loca.ted on the premisec 
of ~p?lic~"lt, c.d.j:;.ccnt to the propcrty line. The expense ot maintaining the 
fire protection fo.cilitic~ or. the applic~t'z prc~~zcz (including the vault, 
meter, detector type chcck valves, b.lc!<flow dcvir.:c D-nd :;.ppurtc.~ccz) shall be 
?aid for by the applicant. 

3. All fo.cilitiez paid for. by the applicant sho.ll be the 301e property 
of the ~?plic~t. The utility and its duly authorized agents s~~l have the 
right to ingrcz::: to Me!. egrc~:; from the premise::: for ill purpose::; relAting to 
said. facilities. 

4.- The minimum -Cirunetcr -,:ill be 6 inches, o.nd the m.l..Y.imum diameter \'.'ill. 
be the c!.i~~ter of the m~~ to ~hich the zcrrlce iz connected. 
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~10r'ITS1;Jzy ?B:'~Ir~SU:.A T,\;1I~'r' A:lEA 
" np •• _. - .. _--......-.--

A??!..IC:2 ILI7Y 

Appliccblc to w~tcr service furnished to municip~liticz on ~ mctercc 
b~si= for street sprinklin~. 

T~1!':Cl~Y ._-------
The incorpor.l ted ci tics of t·:on tcrey, ?.lcii"ic Crove, C.o.rmcl-bj·-thc-$ca, 

Del Roy O.ll-::s, .'l..."ld .l portion o~ Sco.::;ic.c, o,nd vicinity, :~ontcrcy County. 

For 0.11 w~tcr u:cd, per 100 C~. It •••••• ,. ................ ,. • 

(Zrld of ',pp<mdix A) 

Por Month 
"Sl.097"" 
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AP·?ZNDIX· B 

P.:l.go 1 

:':ch 0:" the following i.."'lcre.:l.:e: 1.."1 rates ~y 'oe put into e!!oct on or a!t¢r 
J:;r..:..:'J..-Y 1, 1ge4 by filing r.:l.te ::chedu1o: which .:l.dc! the .:l.ppropria.te inereazo to 
tho rate effective on th3t ~~te. 

SCH3DU1.E No. r~o-l 

Per Meter Per Month 

Service Ch.lrge: 

?or 5/S x 3!4-inch mote: ...... 
For .3/4-i."lch meter ...... 
~'or l-i."1ch meter ...... 
:'0:- :-1/2-inch metc~ ...... 
:0': 2-inc..i. meter ...... 
:or :3-ineh meter ...... 
Fo:- 1.;.-inch oeter ...... 
For 6-inch meter ........ 
For 8-inch meter ....... 

For the first 300 cu. ft., per 
100 cu. ft ...................... . 

:Oor ~ Over 300 cu. .ft., :pcr 
100 e~. tt .................. . 

Cr~vitY' 
Zone 

$0.20 
c.;.o 
0.;..0 
0.70 l.oo 
2.00 
3.00 
5.00 
7.00 

$0.033 

SCHEDULE No. MQ-4 

;'''0:- o~eh 4-i.."lch co:mection 
:0:- c~ch 6-i."1ch cO~"leetion 
For oaeh $-ineh eo~.ncet1on 

SCHEDUU; No. XO-4H 

1st 
Elevo.tion 

Zone 

$0.20 
0·30 
0.40 
0.70 
1.00 
2.00 
3.00 
5.00 
8.00 

::; 0 .. 039 

0.051 

2nd. 
Elev3.ti.on 

Zone 

$ 0 .. 20 
0.30 
0·50 
0.80 
1.,0 
2.00 
1.,..00 
6 .. 00 

10.00 

$ 0.044 

0.056 

PER MO~'TH 

SO.50 
$0.90 
$1 • .40 

;u.~:s P~ MONTH ---
?ri vo::'e :'irc Eyc!ro.nt Service Inzt::lllcc. o.t Cozt ot A:pplie~t: 
'lor c~ch :'i:'o H:ICr:l.."lt Inst.lJ.lcd SO.2O 

Fo~ ~ w~tcr ~sod, per lOO cu. tt. ......•..•.....•..•.... , $0.043 
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Pngc 2 

~ch of t~c .!'ollo'l:i.."'l.g incrc.l:c:; in :-:lt~!3 In.ly bo put into ef'i"eet on or ai"ter 
:.'1,."lU~· 1, 19S5 by l'iline rc.te sehedclez which ",d.d the a.ppropri4tc ine:-oD.!lc 
to thc r~tc cf!cctivc on that date. 

SC:sDULE No. Xo-l 

Per ~1eter Per !1onth 

Cra"Jity 
Zone 

SCl"\'ice Chargc: 
For 5/S'x 3/~~eh ~ctcr ......... $0.10 
:o~ J!4-inch meter ............ 0.20 
For l-:L."lch meter ..•..... 0.20 
'lor 1-1/2-:L."lch meter . ., ...... 0.40 
for 2-:L"lch meter ........ 0.50 
:0::' 3-i.."lch meter ........ l.oo 
For J..-i:leh meter ........ 2.00 
:o~ 6-ineh :teter .......... ;.00 
For S-i."lch meter ......... 4.00 

1"or ~c i'i.:'!it 300 cu. ft., per 
lOO e~. !t •................... $0.020 

For ill ()Ver 300 cu. i'to., por 
lOO cu. !t ................... . O.OZ7 

SCHEDULE !\!o. !·1C-4 

~.f'" ,~~ ... .::. . .,.... .. ~ -

~'or e.::.ch .!..-i."lch eO:l."lcction 
1;>0:' c:J.ch 6-i."lch cO:"..!'lection 
?or e:J.ch 8-:L"lCh connection 

MC-.4H 

lzt 
Elevat1Qn 

Zone 

$0 .. 10 
0.:20 
0.:30 
O.kO 
0.50 
1.00 
2.00 
3.00 
5.00 

$ 0.02) 

0.030 

?riv~tc ?i:c ~ydr~t Service In:tallod at Cost o! Appl1e~t: 
:~o:- c:J.ch Fire Hyti:-o.l1.t InstDlled 

?or ~ l:! .,.::J.'t,e:- used, pcr lCO cu. ft. . .............. ., .... ., ... . 

(~d of AppC:J.d.ix B) 

2l:ld 
Elev:l:tion 

Zone 

$0.10 
0.20 
0·30 
0.40 
1.00 
1.00' 
2.00 
4.00 
5.00 

$0.025 

0.032 

$ 0·30 
$ 0.$0 
$ 0.80 

PEP. MO~'TH 

S 0.10 

S 0.025 



e 

A.32-02-47 /ALJ/jt ,..p?E~;DIX C . . 
Pa@:c 1 

ADOPTs;) CUA.~ITIES 

~:\l.,:e o! Corr.P~:r: C::.liforniol A:nericG."l i'later Company 

)istrict: Mo~tcrcy 

1. ~:et-~-cros~ Multiplier: 2.0598 

Feder.ll '!'3.'t R.?tc: i.6'iu 

3. St.:lte T.lX P.ate: 9.61v 

~. 1oC31 r:-:mchi:::e T~ Rato: O.29l~~ 

5. U~eolleetibles ?ate: O.26~~ 

6.. ?urcM~ed. Power 
-A. K~~hlKCc! - Boo~tors 

~'lells 
Sur£ace 

B. /..-.:. thorized ?rOd.uctio~7 (Kec!) 
Eoo:;tors ,;; 
~!ell~ 
Surface 

C. ?..ltio of totD.l booster ... :utcr 

6~9.1 
lee;.; 
283.0 

10,075.9 
,3,105.6 
3,795.7 

to~ produced (recorded 8/31/81) V (3105.6 + J79S.7( x 1.46 .. 1983 
(3126'.0 + 3820.71 x 1.46 • 1984 

1.46 

J. Kt'!h:'s 
Eoo3tclr::i 6,540,267 
~·:ell!' 5,8;5,609 
Sur£ace l:074%~ Tob1 Kwh -13,470,05 

~ P:-CSC!lt ~/K""'h - PG&E (9/82) _. 
Boosters 
t'/ells 
Suri"ace 

,;- Expense w/o adjustment for sa~.ngs .. 
Boosters $492,436 
~!cll~ .42S,695 
Surf.:l.ce 76 r824 

Tow $997,955 
c. Purchaoed Powor w/o ~dj. tor S.:l.vin.gs 

Totul $997,955 
:.! Power S.:l.vi.~s due to rep~ir or ... 

wel1~ + boo~ter5 (37,500) 

Total ?Jrch. Power Authorized $960,500 

Te~t Yea.r~ 

SO.07S293/Kwh 
0.073211/Kwb. 
0.071519/Kwh 

649.1 
leeS.; 
283.0 

10 ,l42. 2 
,3,126.0 
3,820.7 

6,58),302 
;,894,073 
lzoelz2~ 

13,$$8,633 

$ 495.,677 
4,1,;1l 
77,~ Sl,004,,' 

$1,004,;1$ 

(.5;,100) 

$949,400 



A.82-02-47 /ALJ/jt 
~p~mI=:' C 

P:lge 2 

Offset Items (Cont'd) 

:. Kwh (Totc.1) 
J. Averago Co~t/Kwh 

'" 7 • Ad 'J:l!ore:n T.:,:.:e~ 
~!eetive Tox Rnte 

s. ~lumber o~ Services: 

?c~identi31-Y.otered 26~189 26~338 
Busi.'i.css-No::mal 4,580 4,650 
~..:.:!:i."le:S:3-L:lrgc 66 66 
Col! Co\:,%':;;o::: U. U. 
!:.d.:lst.."'"1al e e 
Public Auth.-~~orma.l 381 381 
?~'ol!.c A.uth.-!.3r~e l5 15 

Su'o'tOt.'ll 3' "5" 31,472 ... , ... ~ 
?riv~te Fi:c Protection 2S8 313 

To't.:ll 

··· .. ·e ... T A ...... .,. 7 9"'-'1 i'~'" ., ~..;,v .... ..., • 4jtJ 

Tot.:l.l ~~.:I.ter 
Proeucec. 

Sur!.:I.ce SUpply 0 ~5% 
FU::lpcd i'J.lter C LSilJ 

31,5J..l 31,7S5 

~ 
1~,470,OS9 

$O.07l~06 

$ 248,800 
1.03el.e% 

2985 .. 5 3002 .. 5 114 .. 0 
1617.2 1641.9 353.1 

716 .. 8 716.8 10,$60 .. 0 
365 .. $ 365 .. $ 26,107 .. 1 

J.J..O 44.0 ;,;00 .. 0 
166.0 166 .. 0 4:35.8 
459.7 459.7 ~0,647.0 

6354.7 6396.4 

6901 .. 3 6940.7 

3795.7 ~e20.7 
.3105.6 .31.26.0 

1~J.. 

13,$$S,6~~ 

$0.070022 

ll4.0 
3S~.1 

10,860.0 
26,10(.1 

5,5CO .. O 
435 .. 8 

30,647.0 
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PD.ge ~ 

ADOPTZD SERVIC::: BY ME'l'!!..~ SIn 

9. l.c.o'Otoe. Sorvice 'o.:z ~1cter Size 
198~ 1984 

l::t 2nd: l:st 2iiCl.~: 
~!etc~ Size : C%:a·.ri ty £levlltion Elevation : Cra"!itl :El.eV4 tion Elevo:t10n: 

5/8" y. 3/4" 17531 7421. lS)4 17655 7471 lS43 
3/4" 1 1 

1" 1966 960 332 1984 967 334 
1 1/2" 473 175 28 476 177 2S 

2" 308 86 14 312 S7 15 "It 30 12 '3 30 12 ., oi 
.;I 

4" 22 7 2 23 7 :2 
6" lS 5 3 lS 5 3 e" 12 5 2 l2 5 2 

10" - - -- - - --Total 20361 8674 2218 205ll 873l 2230 

lC. :t!etercc. :'::J.ter S:J.les Used to Dc!:iRll ~to~ -
U:;3.~e - Cc! 

---__ 198; .--~ __ ._: _____ ~19:-;;e~4 __ ~r-:o_ 
~ ~ ~ &: 

?.l."l:e-Cci" : Crllvi ty Eleva~~}:lev.ltion : Crnvity Elev.o.tion Elev:1.tion: 

73,l78 
Z76 z Vi:!. 
349,952 
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APPENDIX,C 

19?3 
CCl-'T -

, 
Cpcr~tion; ~cv~~uc: $9747.2 $9747.2 $10203.7 $10203.7 ... 

"'; 0&.:.: :::',,>;pen~cs 4009.7 ,4609.7 49Z7.0 49Z'/.0 ... 
3 Taxes Other t~~ !~comc 361.8 361.8 389.6 389.6 1.. C"'~ .0 ;>.16.6 .0 187.1 ..... 
5 Subto~ -Ww SiSS.i 5316.6 5504·3 
6 :eductionz from Taxable Income 
7 ':'o:l,X 1)eprcci~ tion 1042.6 922.6 1133.3 973.1 s A:~DC 104.1 104.1 85.$ 85.5 9 C~?i~izee Overhe~d5 48.0 48.0 54.6 54.6 ::'0 !~terc~t ~n:c 1320.7 1320.7 1654.1 '1654.1 11 :,)ebt E.x~enze 4.~ ~ 4.; 4." 12 SubtOtDJ. ::)eduction:~ 2519.'7 ;; 9.'7 ~;;l.e 277l .. t 

13 ;;ct '!'~b1e I."'lco:De tor CCF'l' 2256.0 1955.3 l1.. C"~ 216.6 187.7 ...... 
15 ToUll ccn 2R.6 JE?7i 
16 ~!et T~ole Incoce tor FIT 2159.4- 19Z'/.S _17 :ecer=U. I:lcO!:'Je ':'.lX 993.3 886.8 lS Investm¢nt. tax C:-eQ;i t. -31.9 -36.9 19 Fed I~comc T~ Before Adj. 961 .. 4 849.9 20 ~~d~ted Tcx Adjuotmcnt - 7·i - 7.5 21 '1'o~ FIT 953.9 842:4 

(End. of Appendix C) 



APPE.\'DIX D 

NOTICE 

S297 ,200 oi' 'the reccr..t rate increase granted to 
C.:Uii'ornill-Americon ·fla.tor CompMY in ito Monterey 
Di3trict was made necc:~by chonge~ in ~ law: 
proposed oy the Pre~id~t ~ pll.s~ed OJ Congro~s 
i..'1. 19S1. Th:i..: was the Economic Recovery Tax Act 
of 1981. Among it~ provi~ion3 w~~ a requirement 
t~t utility rb.tepc.yers be charged fOr certain 
corpor.lte t.:lXe: even though the utility d.oes not 
hc,·le to ptl.y t.'''lem. This re:ults from the WlJ."J 

utilities m~y trent ~ savings from depreciation 
on their pl""''1.t Dnd. equipoent. The savings can no 
longer be credited to the ra.tep.:l.j"er, but must be 
lc!t with the company and it5 sharoholders. 

For ll. more c.et.xUcd expl"-"lt1tion ot this ta.x 
c~ge, scnd ll. st:J.mpcd seU-:l.dressed envelope to: 

Co~er Affairs Bronch 
?ub!ic Utili tie 3 COmmission 
350 McAllister Street ' 
S~ Fr~ciseo, CA 9JJ.02 

(End of Appendix D) 


